
5-25-82 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I received your letter a couple of days ago,was very pleased to hear from you. 

Yes,I'veAthe WAS release-what a joke. It got 2 small paragraphs in both the Detroit. 

papers.1oe a subject that was at least as controversial and explosive as the Oswald E/dfrie14-7701)  

it sure was buried in the media.I thought it would at least be on the front pages,but 

it was buried in the center of the papers.I wrote WAS asking if a full report will be 

released,and am waiting for their reply.It sure seems to me that they didn't want too 

much publicity-maybe they're ashamed of what they did. 

Enclosed are a few clippings from the Detroit papers.The one on Spitz is interesting- 

it shows how good he is on "gaping head wounds".The o e on the FOIA is not so good.' 

imagine it won't be kip too long before the clamps begin tightening on gov't docume-ts. 

The long memo I got out of the Gerald Ford Library in Ann Arbor. It has several boxg,s 

of his papers from the Warren Comm.You probably already have this one,but I'm sure that 

anything of real importance was removed before the files went public.I have only go-,e through 

about half the papers so far.Will go back there in late June or so. 

Keep up the good vork.You have a lot of pe6ple who are Interested in what you are doing. 

Best wishes in everything. 

Sincerely, 

1( "A`g-TSA 4  

Jan A. Mierzejewski 

15090 Drake 

Southgate,Mich. k8195 



6/3/82 

Dear Jan M., 

Thanks treat' much. fw: your letter of the 25th and the enclosures. They are 

interesting and 1tiatorically4 valuable. 

If you get a chance to exIolore acme of the Ford doposit. I think om of the 

possiby more fretful areas will be the commission's executive sessions. If any 
transorir.ts of them are available I'd appreciata a list. Some of his writin4 notes 

about twa 	ba avai]able and alma interesting. Also -nil memos on him 

cormtatlAtio,IA tiitn Gartha JeLoach CI' the FBI, whose informant Ford wan. 

act wishes, 


